WHITE – TARNEIT TO BACCHUS MARSH GRAMMAR (Bay 13) 2017

DRIVER: - GRAEME BECKMAN
BUS: - 100

ROUTE AM:

7.43 Corner Daintree Boulevard and Forest Place (Stop 1)
7.45 Baden Powell Drive (Baden Powell College) (Stop 2)
7.50 Corner Wickford Road and Josebury Road (PTV) (Stop 3)
7.55 Tarneit Road (PTV stop just over Hummingbird Blvd intersection) (Stop 4)
8.35 Arrive Bacchus Marsh Grammar (Bay 13)

ROUTE PM:

3.20 Depart Bacchus Marsh Grammar (Bay 13)
3.51 Tarneit Road and Cadell Avenue (PTV stop just over Baratta Road intersection)
3.53 Corner Wickford Road and Winona Circuit (PTV)
3.56 Baden Powell Drive (Bus stop – Opposite Baden Powell College)
3.57 Corner Daintree Boulevard and Forest Place
4.02 Sayers Road (Bus stop on corner of Penrose Promenade)
4.05 Tarneit Road (Service lane before Ashwood Boulevard)

- Timetable subject to change

PLEASE NOTE:
Under no circumstances are Primary School students to be dropped at a bus stop that has no one there to collect them. If this does occur, please contact the Operations Manager or Assistant General Manager for further instructions.